The Last Hunter - Onslaught (The Antarktos Saga: Book 5)

The past few years have been a mixture of torture, painful growth and sometimes, pushing its
way through all the darknessâ€”joy. I have made friends and allies, brothers and sisters,
mentors and...Kainda, who is something else entirely. But someone is missing, someone
whose memory saved me from despairâ€”Mirabelle Whitney, my hope. So while the human
race prepares to defend itself, I ride toward the encroaching Nephilim army intending to save
Mira, return to our feeble base and lead the charge against those who plan to wipe the human
race from the face of the Earth. It sounds like an impossible plan, and maybe it is, but if
weâ€™re going to die, weâ€™re going to die like huntersâ€”boldly and bravely. More than
that, weâ€™re going to die together, as a united race facing a common enemy. Nationality no
longer matters. Ancient grudges are forgotten. The human race must resist as one, or face
extinction. And now it falls to me, along with Kainda, Em, Mira, Kat, Merrill, Aimee and
Luca, to light the path for humanity in our darkest hour. Harnessing the power of the ancient
Jericho shofar, we must prevent Nephil, the most ancient and evil of the Nephilim, from
possessing my body and using its supernatural abilities against mankind. The odds are
stacked against victory. The Nephilim out-size, out-power and outnumber us ten to one, but
we will fight to the last, the very last, so help me God. I am Solomon Ull Vincentâ€”the Last
Hunter and King of Antarktosâ€”and I am prepared to face my fate. The Antarktos Saga is
now complete! Pick up all five books together and enjoy this epic series front to back without
pause. The books, in order, are: The Last Hunter - Descent The Last Hunter - Pursuit The Last
Hunter - Ascent The Last Hunter - Lament The Last Hunter â€“ Onslaught And as a bonus,
pick up Antarktos Rising, the novel that inspired this series, parallels Ascent and tells the story
of Mira and Merrill. Praise for Robinson â€œRocket-boosted action, brilliant speculation,
and the recreation of a horror out of the mythologic past, all seamlessly blend into a
rollercoaster ride of suspense and adventure.â€• â€”James Rollins, New York Times
bestselling author of Jake Ransom and the Skull Kingâ€™s Shadow â€œWith Threshold
Jeremy Robinson goes pedal to the metal into very dark territory. Fast-paced, action-packed
and wonderfully creepy! Highly recommended!â€• â€”Jonathan Maberry, New York Times
bestselling author of Rot & Ruin â€œJeremy Robinson is the next James Rollins.â€• â€”Chris
Kuzneski, New York Times bestselling author of The Secret Crown â€œIf you like thrillers
original, unpredictable and chock-full of action, you are going to love Jeremy Robinson...â€•
â€”Stephen Coonts, New York Times bestselling author of Deep Black: Arctic Gold
â€œHow do you find an original story idea in the crowded action-thriller genre? Two words:
Jeremy Robinson.â€• â€”Scott Sigler, New York Times bestselling author of Ancestor
â€œThereâ€™s nothing timid about Robinson as he drops his readers off the cliff without a
parachute and somehow manages to catch us an inch or two from doom.â€• â€”Jeff Long,
New York Times bestselling author of The Descent â€œJeremy Robinsonâ€™s Threshold is
one hell of a thriller, wildly imaginative and diabolical, which combines ancient legends and
modern science into a non-stop action ride that will keep you turning the pages until the wee
hours. Relentlessly gripping from start to finish, donâ€™t turn your back on this book!â€•
â€”Douglas Preston, New York Times bestselling author of Impact and Blasphemy
â€œJeremy Robinson is an original and exciting voice.â€• â€”Steve Berry, New York Times
bestselling author of The Emperorâ€™s Tomb
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akaiho.com: The Last Hunter - Onslaught: Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga ( Audible Audio
Edition): Jeremy Robinson, R. C. Bray: Books.
Geoff said: I just finished the final book in The Last Hunter series by Jeremy Robinson. I had
already t The Last Hunter: Onslaught (Antarktos Saga, #5). The past few years have been a
mixture of torture, painful growth and sometimes, pushing its way through all the darkness joy. I have made friends and allies.
The Last Hunter - Onslaught (The Antarktos Saga: Book 5) eBook: Jeremy Robinson:
akaiho.com: Kindle Store. The Last Hunter - Onslaught: Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga (Audio
Download): akaiho.com: Jeremy Robinson, R. C. Bray: Books.
#5. The Last Hunter: Onslaught - Book #5 of the Antarktos Saga Â· The Last Hunter :
Onslaught. Jeremy Robinson. From $ The Last Hunter: Antarktos Saga. Download the app and
start listening to The Last Hunter - Onslaught today - Free Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga; By:
Jeremy Robinson; Narrated by: R. C. Bray. The Paperback of the The Last Hunter - Onslaught
(Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga) by Jeremy Robinson at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on.
Listen to a free sample or buy The Last Hunter - Onslaught: Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga
(Unabridged) by Jeremy Robinson on iTunes on your iPhone, iPad.
The Last Hunter - Onslaught cover art. Sample. The Last Hunter - Onslaught. Book 5 of the
Antarktos Saga; By: Jeremy Robinson; Narrated by: R. C. Bray.
Buy The Last Hunter - Onslaught (Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga) by Jeremy Robinson From
WHSmith today! FREE delivery to store or FREE UK delivery on all. Listen to The Last
Hunter - Onslaught Audiobook by Jeremy Robinson, Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga; Written
by: Jeremy Robinson; Narrated. ALERT! It's the sale you have been waiting for. This
shopping deal on the last hunter - onslaught (book 5 of the antarktos saga) for $ The series is
comprised of a total of 5 books, which were released between the for only five books and
ended with the novel The Last Hunter: Onslaught. Download The Last Hunter - Onslaught
(Book 5 of the Antarktos Saga) The past few years have been a mixture of torture, painful
growth and sometimes.
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